Abstract-These paper di scuss about the comparison between two technologies for dealing with enormous quantities of data from relational database. The two technologies that were compared are heterogeneous database and linked data technologies by analyzing the government information. The experiments were done based on government project planning data. The results expressed that the advantages of linked data are to retrieve and relate data while consuming them. It is better to handling with text data than heterogeneous technology. However, visualizing and analyzing data heterogeneous database can do better than linked data where it is a challenge feature to be developed for linked data technology.
I. INTRODUCTION
In this paper, we measure the ability in finding and comparing information over cross-database between two different technologies which are heterogeneous relational database and linked database. We use semantic search in the RDF model and keyword search in the relational model. These comparisons address the following questions: 1) what can semantic search achieve that keyword search cannot? 2) How is it difficult to find data needed with cross heterogeneous databases and cross linked database? A critical requirement for the evolution of the current web of documents into the web of data is the vast quantities of data stored in relational databases (RDB ) [1] . Local government of Thailand has many data stored in RDB. These data are not often to be used as important asset. While many countries have already realized the importance of linked data and publish their data into linked databases.
Linked data from a RDB usually has a simple browsing endpoint. When users click the URI of a resource, most browsers display all its relationships. Some popular resources may have hundreds of related resources; consequently users cannot easily find interesting resources if they are in a large number of relationships.
Data warehouses (DWs) are data repositories that integrate data from different sources, and keep historical data for analysis and decision support [2] . The usage of a data warehouse has evolved from reporting and decision support system to decision making operational systems [3] . Benefits of data warehouse such as time-saving for users, improved quantity and quality of information, informed decision-making, improvement of business processes and ultimately support for the accomplishment of strategic business objectives [4] . Data warehouse is increasingly used in health care to provide the tools for decision making and individualizing disease management [5] .
In federated database systems, there are approaches and architectures which require no combination of multiple databases and system into one [6] 1 . A federated database or virtual database, there is no actual data integration in the different databases as a result of data federation. Federated database systems can provide a user interface, enabling users to store and retrieve data in multiple databases with a single query even if components of databases are heterogeneous. In a federation of heterogeneous databases [7] , there is the need for data sharing among the diverse databases, and for resource consolidation of all supporting software, hardware and personal, although each database has its own autonomy in terms of, for example, its integrity constraint, application specificity, and security requirements.
II. SEARCHING CONCEPTUAL IN THE LINKED DATA AND RELATIONAL DATABASE

A. Linked Data Conceptual
The Semantic Web is not just putting data on the web. It is about making links, so that a person or machine can explore the web of data. With linked data, when you have some of it, you can find others, related data. The term "Linked Data" refers to a set of best practices for publishing and connecting structured data on the web [8] . Berners-Lee [9] outlined four basic rules for publishing Linked Open Data (LOD) on the web.
Use URIs as names for things Use HTTP URIs so that people can look up those names.
When someone looks up a URI, provide useful information, using the standards (RDF*, SPARQL) Include links to other URIs, so that they can discover more things. Example as following four principles is presented in Fig.  1 .
The four principles of the linked data at Fig. 1 Table I is represented that two technologies can access to different databases and different formats but specially with linked data. Linked data will know and see data inform of RDF format. In additional, both can send one query command through databases but the results are difference. Linked data returns data entity with URIs which able to discover more things when user following linkages. In the other hands, with heterogeneous, the user need more query to get a more information.
V. CONCLUSION
Thai local government database in planning domain, this data is almost in text format. Therefore, linked data is proper technology for text formatting and ease of consuming data. If following the link results in order to obtain further contextual information which increase the visibility of data. The experiment between heterogeneous and linked data can support all requirements but in a different results. The linked data, the user can get more usefulness of information with related data without more queries. Whereas, it is needs more queries with heterogeneous technology. Querying data cross database, we try to propose if different organizations working in the same domain, they should use same data model. Using same data model is supporting ease of consuming data from different datasets. However, linked data technology is not appropriate for monitoring or comparing text information, it is difficult to distinguish irregular data. Therefore, visualization data graph is needed.
With linked data technology, we can find more data which is related to our particular interests. This innovations for distributing, interesting of data will encourage interoperability among organizations in the local government. 
